where a is the peak intensity factor can be written (6) on mi between matrix and parti e, a particle and matrix with milar astic 
In resultant c constants ( 10) The equival result ell i da1 geometry is
' where y is a function the particle shape.l6 For a needle, y = 1/2; for a sphere, y = (7 -5v)/15(1 -v); and
where c is the disc thickness and b is the disc radius.
The stresses within matrix are more difficult to anal and, with the "'""""'".,. on sphericalla and cylindrical particlesg [19] [20] [21] 
is the e us and r is di from e center.
The harmonic biharmonic als for a very long indri cle ber)
recently been culated20 and may be used to compute the matrix
case contraction mismatch the ber descri by a hydrostatic strain €T, the matrix stresses are
A case particular i is the cylindrical parti e exhibiting an thermal contraction in plane perpendicular the long axis of the cylinder such the contraction matches that of the matrix. The generated within the matrix are of the form21 9 J2294A/jbs stresses immedi to the i are i for mi problems, some nent information can ving the stresses in the matrix just outside the inclusion. For an ellipsoidal incl on subject to dil on, stresses in the matrix can tten qui ly as:l6 n;j are the normals to the ellipsoid surface. Particular values for the the cle matrix interface have been calculated for disc and e shaped c1es.22 The stresses are a maximum near the termination of the major axis of the lipsoid. However, as described earlier, the gradient in stress (in addi on to the stress 1 the particle interface) is of importance in di ng the size As as the authors are aware, the gradi around ellipsoidal particles subject a transformation strain have been and remain a further work.
Grains in single phase materi s exhibit ative1y complex geometric gurations, and analysis is more complex than for iso1 lipsoidal particle. However, some useful approximations can be obtained quite ghtforwardly. 
on ( should be to obtain on boundary AB (Fig. 3 (Fig. 5) is thus established. The "initial" stress involves singularities near grain junctions (Fig. 4) y by (31) uential ables are immedi apparent. n ze and ing rate increase and as • This behavior is exempli ed Al203 /mole, n -10-29 m3, n "' , E "' 420 GN m2), 1 is in microns, T in K l T 9 is in K. Specifically, for 1"" 1 JJffi T "' lK 1, T g 1695K;
for 1 "" 10 JJffi T "' lK l, T g "' 2210K.
MICROCRACK FORMATION
The on of microcracks at n boundaries or at second phase cles has dered depend on the exi a distribution of small inhomogeneities n junctions) or i that pre-exi at the boundaries (especially at three .s,6,7 These inhomogeneities have been proposed the i on 1 s ated with the residual stress do be of suffi magnitude to induce fracture in defect material (although study is needed to establish whether this possibili can be scounted). The role of the proposed inhomogeneities is to further the stress intensification a 1 suitable for microcrack evolution. It is nly e to presume that inhomogeneities do exi at boundaries or i in ceramics~ e.g., small pores remaining grain e points. However, little effort has been devoted to the ucidation the inhomogenei es induce microfracture in specific miocrostructural J2294A/jbs tuations. It is general assumed that the inhomogeneities ibit the es small microcracks: a presumption that is on. Thereafter, intensi can be 1 evel s) compared with tical ues for n separation. Approximate intensity factors are conveniently calculated th a superposition method, based on the prior stress fi d.s,6 A typi example, illustrated in Fig. 6 , is where a microcrack cally grain , initi ng at the common p1e on. The intensity for a is given by ~<:(a/11.) is the function plotted in Fig. 6 . It is noted the stress " intensity factor bits a maximum, K. This is typical of crack extension in dual or spatially varying stress fields. The pri pal maximum in the present analysis essentially coincides with a crack front 1 at the fi ple junction, where the residual changes sign (i.e., the residual becomes compressive along the impinging boundaries). Equating K to the boundary separation resistance,K~, yields an abso1 minimum condi on the formation of microcracks. This corresponds to an upper bound for the critical grain size; 2 where K is the magnitude of the normali stress intensity factor at the maximum. Estimates of specific ues of the n facet sizes that induce microcracking involve stati considerations based on flaw distributions. In particular, a lower bound for critical microstructural size needed to initiate microcracks has been identified (no microcracks can be observed at size 1 s below this bound}. The actual formation of microcracks above the lower bound depends on the statistical characteristics (size and spatial) of the pre-existent inhomogeneities. This issue has not been addressed. • 9 9 ) .
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